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The alignment determined from rotatIonally resolved CN emission followmg CICN photodlssoclatlon does not describe 
the quadrupole moment of the nuclear rotation vector N’ unless corrected for the depolarizing effects of nuclear and elec- 
tron spin in the photofragment. When these adjustments are made, the anisotropy of the N’ dxitriiutlon in CN B’S* mdi- 
cates that the CICN dissociation process at 157 6 nm proceeds via a direct mechanism that is independent of rot&ion. 

l_ Introduction 

Triatomic molecules generally fragment when they 
are excited with photons of energy higher than their 
dissociation Limit and lower than their ioruzation PO- 

tentral [I]. Often the photodissociation proceeds on a 
time scale so short that the triatomrc absorption spec- 
trum appears broad and nearly featureless. In such 
cases the absorption spectrum yields httle mformation 
toward the elucidation of the potential surfaces in the 
excited parent species and the forces resulting in frag- 
mentation. Attention has then turned to the study of 
the final-state distribution of the fragments with the 
goal of understanding the dissociation process [2-41. 

Recently, there have been advances in interpreting 
photofragment fluorescence polarization in terms of 
the quadrupole alignment of the rotational angular mo- 
mentum vector [5,6]. The alignment describes the na- 
ture of the spatial distriiutlon of rotational angular 
momentum vectors IV’ by measurmg the relative popu- 

lations of small IM’ I states compared to large (AZ’ I 
states. This can be associated in turn with the state sym- 
metry of the excited parent molecule and dynamics of 
the fragmentation by relation to the angular momen- 
tum transfer quantum numberit, which characterizes 
separable photofragmentation amphtudes. 

At low values of N’, the observed alignment needs 
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to be adlusted for the effects of spin angular momen- 
ta that are not aligned in the dipole process. IIus has 
been stressed in the interpretation of atomic fluores- 
cence by Fano and Macek [7] Here we consider the 
molecular analog, m wluch unresolved spin-rotation 
and hyperfiie structure are considered, in order to ex- 
tract the alignment of the nuclear rotation of the mol- 
ecule. We examine the photodissociatlon oi cyanogen 
chloride at 157.6 nm 

ClCN+hv+Cl+CN B2x+ 

and illustrate these corrections on the measured align- 
ment of the resulting dispersed CN B 2E+-X 2x+ emis- 
sion. The ClCN absorption baud studied here has been 

assigned as a n-n* intravalence transition where the 
excited state is probably composed of bent compo- 
nents of 1 Z- and la states [8] _ The treatment of the 
CN rotational alignment permits a characterization of 
the fragment anisotropy at low values of IV’, where it 
may be expected that particularly interesting relation- 
ships to the dissociation mechanism might occur [9,10] _ 

2. CN B-X fluorescence polarization from CICN 

Cyanogen chloride was obtained from Matheson at 

>97% purity and degassed at liquid-nitrogen tempera- 
tures before use. The 157.5 and 157.6 nm output of 
an Fz excimer laser (Lumonics TE 861) was used to 
photodissociate low pressure (25-40 mTorr) flowmg 
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CICN samples. The pbotolysis light, which ranged from 

5 to 20 mJ/pulse, passed through a N, purge region 
and was mildly focused by a 30 cm lens to 18 cm be- 

fore the fluorescence collection region. Photofra~ent 
fluorescence emission was collected at right angles to 
the laser propagation direction through a lens with a 
half angle of 9* and dispersed through a Spex 3/4 m 
monochromator. Dispersed emission intensities were 
normalized for incident light fluctuations using a pho- 
tomultiplier and interference filter attached to the cell 

to monitor total CN B-X fluorescence. 
For polarization measurements a commercial photo- 

elastic modu~tor (Hinds PEM CF-4) and sheet polarizer 
were placed before the monochromator. The observed 
fluorescence polarization, Pobs, is defined by PobS 
= (I,, - I,)/@" + I,), where J;r and IL are the fluorescence 
intensities with electric vectors parallel and perpendic- 

ular to the laser propagation direc$on, respectively. The 
intensities I# and f, were measured using the precise 
non-mechanical method of McClelland [ 1 I], in which 
the fluorescence is temporally synchronized with select- 
ed phases of the photoelastic modulator crystal oscilla- 
tion. Thls technique has the advantage that the light 
passing into the monocbromator always has the same 
plane of polarization, e~~t~g the need for a 
scrambler. A MgFZ Rochon polarizer was used to ana- 
lyze the Linear polarization of the incident laser. The 
polarization was detested to be -2 *3% relative to 
the vertical axis of the experiment. The incident laser 
light is thus effectively unpolarized, and Pobs is convert- 
ed to the potion P for iinearly polarized Ii&t by 
the relation P= 2Pobs/( 1 + PO&. 

Fig. la presents the fluorescence polarization at 
0.03 mn resohttion of selected rotational transition of 
the CN B *xi-X *Z+ (O-O) band following the photo- 
dissociation of 4 X lo-2 Torr of CICN. Directly below 
the portion m~~rements, fig. 1 b shows the nor- 
malized CN B-X emission spectrum at the same resolu- 
tion, recorded with a polarizer set at the m2gk angle 

(54.7O) with respect to the laser propa~tion axis to 
remove any dependence of the relative emission inten- 
sity on the photofragment alignernent. The emission 
spectrum is ~d~endent of pressure from 7 X 10-S to 
3 X 10-t Torr. The polarizations of selected transitions 
also remain unchanged when the ClCN pressure is in- 
creased up to 0.1 Ton. 

The measured photofragment polarization is con- 
verted to the observed quadrupole alignment A g)(N’, 
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FC. 1. (a) CN(B’E’-X *2> photofiagment fluorescence 
polarization maasured for dtfferent rdtationat transitions m 
the (0.0) band at 0.03 nrn resolution. @) The nonnaked CN 
B-X photofragment emission spectrum following CICN dis- 
sociation at 157.6 nm. 

obs) by the relation [S--7] 

df’(N’, ohs)= ’ _.&?. 
hQ)(N’, N”) 3 -P 

(1) 

The geometrical factor ~t*)(N’~~#) accounts for the 
effect of the fiil state&” on the fluorescence polar- 
ization of the N’ + N” transition. The values for the 
product Iz(~)(N’, N”) SQ 62)(N’, obs) for the CN B-X 
emission are also shown in fig. 1 a. The observed aI.ign- 
ments of CN B *Z+ for some low values of N’ are listed 
in table 1. Data for N’ greater than 8 are not analyzed 
because theP-branch lines become progressively less 
well resolved and the R-branch lines are overlapped by 
emission from u’ = I _ 
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Table 1 
Depolarization factors and alignments for CN B ‘E’(u’ = 0) 

N’ p(N’)a) $z)(N’ $0 P branch R branch 

&)(N’, obs) SQ (+‘)a) 
0 ~~2)(N’. ohs) d (+,P )a) 

0 

1 0.098 0.276 -0 04 (0.07) -0 44 (0.68) -0.06 (0.01) -0.57 (0 07) 
2 0.374 0.437 -0 14(0.03) -0.37 (0.07) -0 ll(O.01) -0_30(0.03) 

3 0.615 0 633 -0.19 (0.02) -0.31 (0.04) -0.18 (0 02) -0 28 (0.03) 
4 0.75 1 0.758 -0.23 (0 02) -0 3 1 (0.03) -0.22 (0 01) -030 (0.03) 
5 0.828 0831 -0.25 (0.02) -0.30 (0.02) -0.27 (0 01) -0.32 (0.02) 

6 0.875 0 877 -0.29 (0.02) -0 33 (0.02) -0.30 (0.01) -0 34 (0.02) 
7 0.905 0.906 -0.32 (0.02) -0.35 (0 02) -0.3 1 (0.02) -0.35 (0.02) 
8 0.926 0.926 -0.30 (0 02) -0.32 (0 02) -0.33 (0 02) -0.35 (0.02) 

a) Calculated for coupling case bL_ b, Calculated for couplmng case brls 

3. Adjustment of observed alignment for the effect of 
isotropically distriiuted angular momenta 

The rotational alignment of the vector N’ is not 
completely described by eq. (l), since the nuclear and 
electron spm angular momenta of the fragment have 
not been included in the analysis. Neither the unpair- 
ed electron spin nor the nuclear spin can be aligned in 
an electric-dipole process and we assume that they are 
randomly oriented. These spins couple to N’ to form 
the resultant F’, about which N’ precesses. The observ- 
ed alignment of N’, SQ f’(N’, obs; t), thus oscillates in 
time, attaining its maximum absolute value immediately 
after the photodissociation process. If the molecular 
spin-rotation interaction is large compared to its hy- 
perfine coupling, then the angular momenta are cou- 
pled according to Hund’s case b,, [ 121, where S’ cou- 
ples first to N’ to give J’ which then couples to I’ to 
give the resultant F’. Here the observed alignment at 
time t is related to the “true” rotational alignment 
d s)(N’) by 

g@(N’, obs; t) = @(N’) &+2)(N’, t), 

where [7,13] 

(2) 

p(N’ t) 

= & (2Fi+1)(2F;+1)(2Ji+1)(2J;+1) 
J; J; (2s’+ 1)(2l’+ 1) 
F; F; 

I Ji J$ 2 2 

X 

1 N’ N’ S’ 

X cos[2’IN(JiFi; J: ;F;) 4. 

Fi Fi 2 

Ji J; I’ 

(3) 

The frequency V(Ji F;; J; F;) corresponds to the spht- 
ting between the levels (Ji Fi) and (.T; F;) for a given 
N’. For a time-unresolved experiment-mhere these fre- 

quencies are large relative to (2m)-t where T is the 
radiative lifetime, then eqs. (2) and (3) reduce to the 
simpler expressions 

&(N’, obs) = LA &2’$“(N’) 

and 

(4) 

jp(pJ’)= c ( W+1)3- (25’+ I)2 

J-F’ (X3’+ 1)(21’+ 1) 

(5) 

If the hyperfiie interaction in a 2 Z; molecule is large 
compared to its spin-rotation splittmg, then the an- 
gular momentum coupling is described by Hund’s case 
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has, wheref’ and S’ couple to form the resultant G’, 
which then couples to IV’ to give F’. As before for a 
time-unresolved experiment where the frequency split- 
tings are large compared to (2a~)-~, the cross terms of 
the type (J; F;) =# (J;F.$) become vainly small. 
and 

p(Jv’) = ( o$ (2P+ I)2 F’ F’ 2 1”) 
1 N’ N’ G#j 

x 5 (2c’+1)) 
( 

-1 
- 

The proper analysis of alignment data for various 
photofragment species depends on the treatment for 
the effects of nuclear and electron spin de 

-Jo 
larization 

described above. The magnitudes of theg )(N’) cor- 
rections for various possible spins are presented in fii. 
2. ~epola~ation factors~~)(~‘) for a single spin S’ 
are shown in fig. 2a, while fg. 2b piots$2)(N’) for S’ 
= l/2 (a doublet state) with various values of I’ cou- 
pled in case bgJ. Fig. 2 shows that g(z>(N’) rapidly ap- 
proaches unity as N’ increases but $*)(N’) is much 
less than unity for small 14’ values. Moreover, the 
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ol 
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Fig. 2. (a) Depokuizatlon factors@$%“) for S’ = 0, l/2, 1, 
3J2. and 2 as a function ofN’. fb) Depolarization factors 
$)&W) for a doublet state (S’ = l/2) coupled with I' = 0, l/3, 
1.3/2. and 2 accord& to Hund’s case bar_ 

presence of nuclear spin causes further reduction in the 
magnitude ofs2)(N’) and cannot be ignored even if it 
is unresolved (which is usually the case). 

Since CN I3 “C” has an unpaired electron spin S’ 
= l/2 and nuclear spin I’ = 1, the depolarization adjust- 
ments outlined in section 3.1 are required to extract 
the rotational alignment of IV’ from the observed align- 
ment. For CN in its B 2Xi state, the N-S spin-rota- 
tion couphng constant 7’ is 469.2 + 1.2 MHz [ 141, and 
the I-S hyperfme coupling constant b’ is 4.67 + IO 
MHz [ 151. These interactions cause frequency sphttings 
that are much larger than the natural linewidth, where 
the radiative lifetime is 65.6 2 1.0 ns [161. At h&hN’, 
the spin-rotation interaction dominates and CN B ‘2’ 
is described well by Hund’s coupling case bgi. For low 
values of N’, however, the huge hyperfine interaction 
requires the angular momentum coupling in the CN B 
state to be characterized as intermedrate between 
cases baJ and bSS_ In lieu of a full intermediate cou- 
pling treatment, it is instructive to calculate the depo- 
larization factors@2)(M’) for both cases separately 
using eqs. (5) and (6). They are mcluded in table 1 for 
comparrson. The time-unresolved depolarization fac- 
tors are valid here even though the emission is measur- 
ed for only 50 ns after each laser shot because the pre- 
cessional period of N about F’ is much shorter. 

Ambient magnetic fields in the experiment may 
cause additionaf fluorescence depohuization, accord- 
ing to the expression [ 13,171 

P=Po&l[l +3.1 x 10=(11gT)2]. (7) 

Here H is the magnetic field in tesla perpendicular to 
the axis of cylindrical symmetry, g is the molecrdar 
eIectronicg factor, which varies as -C 1/(2N + I), Pobs 
is the observed polarization, and r is the state lifetime. 
We find that the present polarized emission should not 
be significantly affected by the earth’s 4 X 10-S T 
field. Jku-nination of eq. (7), however, shows that 
molecular states whose liiktimes are longer than 200 
ns may exhibit significant fluorescence depolarization 
at low N’. 

Fig. 3 compares the rotational alignments A f)(N’) 
listed in table 1, to the limiting alignments for the al- 
lowed range of it. The value it = IV’ corresponds to a 
Q branch in absorption and the average ofir = IV’+ 1 
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Ftg 3. CN B * Z+(v’ = 0) rotational abgnments determined in 

case bs, (closed circles wtth error bars) compared to hmiting 
alignment values (dashed curve) The rotational alignment for 

N’=lmcasebpS is also shown (open circle). 

and jt = N’ - 1 corresponds to a P,R branch m absot-p- 
tion [6]. The CN B *X+ rotational alignments are 
slightly snaller in magnitude than thej, = IV’* 1 limit 
at ailN’except forN’= 1. AtN’= 1 the roratlonal align- 

ment will be mtermediate to the two values shown in 
fig. 2 for the different coupling cases in the fragment. 
We find from these results that (1) the absorption dipole 
pomts essentially parallel to the ClCN internuclear 
axis, (2) the resulting CN B 2E+(u’= 0) fragment has 
a rotational alignment independent of rotational state, 
and (3) the value of the alignment is approximately 
-2/5, which is the value expected 16,183 for this ab- 
sorption/emission dipole moment geometry and direct 
fragmentation. The first conclusion is in accord with 
spectroscopic predictions [8]. Interpretation of the CN 
rotational and vibrational distribution in terms of the 
photodissoclation mechanism will be presented in a 

future publication. 
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